# Pacing Guide: Advanced Professional Roles and Values

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Week</th>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Summary of Resources and Activities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1    | Introduction                 | 1. Watch Introduction video  
2. Review the [Statement of Nursing Dispositions](#)  
Learning Resources  
1. Explore the learning resources  
2. Explore the online community and introduce yourself  
Role of the Advanced Nurse  
1. Read chapter 2, chapter 3, and chapter 4  
2. Complete the questions on page 61  
3. Complete [JBL RN-MSN Dimensions of Professional Practice and Role Development](#)  
Evolution of Nursing  
1. Read chapter 1, chapter 18, and chapter 23  
2. Complete the questions on page 17  
3. Complete [JBL RN-MSN Dimensions of Professional Practice and Role Development](#)  
Issues and Trends  
1. Read chapter 3, chapter 8, chapter 11, and chapter 12  
2. Complete the questions on page 210  
3. Complete [JBL RN-MSN Dimensions of Professional Practice and Role Development](#)  
2    | Nursing Theories             | 1. Read chapter 17  
2. Watch the "Theories and Models" video in the course  
3. Complete [JBL RN-MSN Dimensions of Professional Practice and Role Development](#)  
Foundations of Ethics and Integrity  
1. Read chapter 25  
2. Complete the questions on page 566  
3. Complete [Nursing Ethics: Part 3: Ethics in Nursing (CE561)](#)  
Nursing Dilemmas  
1. Read chapter 26  
2. Complete the questions on page 581  
3    | Legal Foundations of Nursing | 1. Review chapter 12  
2. Complete the questions on page 279  
3. Complete [JBL RN-MSN Dimensions of Professional Practice and Role Development](#)  
Self-Awareness  
1. Read chapter 28  
2. Complete the questions on page 605  
3. Complete [Exercise for Health and Fitness (CE251-60)](#) and [Keeping Colleagues: Nurse Retention is Everyone’s Responsibility (CE328-60)](#)  
Self Care  
1. Complete the stress assessment on page 603 of chapter 26  
2. Complete [From ‘Distress’ to De-stress With Stress Management (CE424)](#) and [Fundamentals of Chronic Fatigue Syndrome (CE512)](#)  
3. Keep a personal stress journal for 24 hours  
4    | Professionalism              | 1. Read chapter 20, chapter 21, and chapter 27  
2. Complete [Do You Reflect a Positive Image in Nursing (CE492)](#), [Precepting: The Chance to Shape Nursing’s Future (CE393-60)], [The Healthcare Reform Act What It Means for Nurses (CE626)], and [The Future of Nursing Report: What We've Achieved So Far (60194)](#)  
3. Read [The Future of Nursing: Focus on Education](#)  


| Professional Organizations | 1. Read [chapter 27](#)  
2. Complete the questions on page 593  
3. Complete [JBL RN-MSN Dimensions of Professional Practice and Role Development](#) |
| --- | --- |
| Professional Development | 1. Read [Improving Your Practice](#)  
2. Review [chapter 27](#)  
3. Complete [Novice to Expert: Through the Stages to Success in Nursing (CE556)](#) |
| 5 | Nurse as a Scientist  
1. Read [chapter 29](#)  
2. Complete the questions on page 629  
3. Review [JBL RN-MSN Dimensions of Professional Practice and Role Development](#) |
| Nurse as a Scientist | 1. Read [chapter 19](#)  
2. Complete [Emerging Roles and Models of Care: How to Affect Change at the Bedside (WEB63)](#) |
| Nurse as a Manager of the Healing Environment | 1. Review [chapter 19](#) and [chapter 20](#)  
2. Complete the questions on page 407  
3. Complete [JBL RN-MSN Dimensions of Professional Practice and Role Development](#) |
| 6 | Nursing Roles  
1. Read [chapter 16](#) and [chapter 30](#)  
2. Complete [JBL RN-MSN Dimensions of Professional Practice and Role Development](#) |
| Advanced Practice | 1. Review [chapter 30](#)  
2. Complete the questions on page 654  
3. Complete [JBL RN-MSN Dimensions of Professional Practice and Role Development](#) |
| Final Steps | 1. Take the preassessment. Utilize the coaching report and course mentor assistance to determine preparation needed before completing the final assessment  
2. Complete the objective assessment |